NIYA  SITE
 [Chap. VI
 
OBJECTS FOUND NEAR,
N. xiv, 001. Stiallow wooden bowL Bottom a little
convex ir.side and hollow below. Warped into oval shape*
On base a circular groove within which Is inscribed
a Svastika with cross-lines on the ends. H. ij*—2^*;
dfam, rl'xSy; thickness 5%*.
N. xiv.	Wheat In husk*
N. xiv. 003.    Grains of wheat*
N. 31V", 004. Conical head-gear like a Phrygian cap.
Made of carefully gored yellow felt. Much destroyed in
centre^ but point and lower edge well preserved. Five
strips to upper part, c. 4* wide at lower ends,
Lower 5* made of two horizontal strips only* H. c. 14*;
lower diam. c, 8*.
N. xrv. 005,    Strip of leather document, with Khar.
characters*    2ffx J*.
N* xiv. 006* Fr. of small pottery vessel, c ampbora *
shape (found W. of N. xiv). Small month with sharp off-
set Up. Round shoulder, two incised Hues* Flat horizontal
feandle on shoulder. Wheel-made. Hard baked, grey
clay. Brown, slightly lustrous glaze outside. Of same
nature as modern brown stone-ware; glaze prob. an
 OR IN REFUSE OF,  N. XIV
accidental smear formed in firing and not a salt glaze,
Chinese. H. belly to mouth 2%"; diam. of month c. x§*;
diam. of belly c. 3", Pi XXXVI.
H. xiv. 007. Fr. of hand-made pottery in purple-brown
clays with many white granulations. Pattern on exterior
of lines incised diagonally, bounded by incised line. s§* x
2*; thickness %*. Pi. XXXVI.
N. xiv. OG8. Bronze arrowhead, Three flanges cut
back to form barbs. Socketed to take shaft. Triangular
depression between flanges, perhaps to secure shaft. Point
corroded. Length along shaft line r^-*; do. barb edges
if; barb point to barb point ^. PL XXIX.
N, xiv, 009,    Bronze disc, with oblong hole near edge,
through which passes flat  strip bent   over   and  riveted.
Apparently riveted to leather;   possibly part of fringe of
cuirass, in which case the disc would dangle free,    i ^ x
^*; strip if* long; J'-f* wide; -fa* thick,    PL XXIX.
N. xiv. ooio. Rectang. bronze plate, very thin* Two
holes by one edge (^%* diam.). Perhaps piece of scale
armour, i^ x JJ-*.
N. siv* con.   Bronze plate, like N. xrv. ooio.    i^Vx
OBJECTS EXCAVATED IN  N. XIV. Ill
If. nv. Hi oox. Three frs. of silk* pale green? faded
pin^ a^d dark blue* AH somewhat* discoloured by dirt,
bat the green otherwise sb good condition. Green 7J* x
ri*; pink 2^ x if*; blue 4%' X ifc".
N. 3OT- ML ooa. Strip of goat's Mde with hair still
covering one end and adhering also in few scattered
patches. Stitch-marks along upper edge for attachment
of another strips part of which remains. In middle of big
strip two holes cut, o»e f-* above the other, and semicircular
piece (diam, §*) taken out of edge above, 9^* x 3 j\
N. xnr. IE. 003. Fr. of buff felt, ragged, very sot* C.
10* X 3**.
H. xrr. iH* 004,   Three fira. of woollen material* thick,
firm (as I*A. iv. 003 aud JL.A. ru ii 0027); yellow ground
inwoven -with dark brown in parts.   From remain® oa two frs.
(which	jam) pattern	to consist of parallel
stripes of dark brown at least 5^ apart, united bj cross-
f * wide of the	colour, gdsemaiing regularly with
of yellow ground.    TMrd fh not large enough
to	of pattern.   Longest fir. 10* x c. i\    Also
of goat's-hair rope 2^ 5^ k>ng.
!R« xrr. ML 005*   Mece of wooEen stdiig, brown aad
three plys e«& c<«ms±iiag of strands of two threads.
i4|*j	atoat 4^*
V. «f. fit         au   B^njLC^tMckydOkiwMIktl^
m»	awi tt»r dcmbled cad a %ht thread
bank to	the up 'thread from &be
 down. Tag of whitish and of red felt is attached to this
dividing thread. (Thread analysed by Dr. Hanausek.)
Length of hank 2' 8*.
H. xev. Hi, 006. b. Frs* of canvas-like woollen fabrics
in yellow, buff, and pink. (Determined by Dr. Hanansek.)
Gr. M. 17*.
If. xiy. ill. 006. c,    Fr. of wool felt of loose texture.
Natural buff colour, on which is sewn kind of wave scroll
pattern in thin crimson felt*    4" x 6f *
N. xiv. Hi. oo6. cL   Fr. of pile carpet.    Construction as
in L. A. yi. ii. 0046* but without back tufts; Is more
loosely made and warp a looser yam. Weft is only of
two strands, so that pile wool is not so completely embedded
and is visible at back. There are two rows of weaving to
each row of pile. Pile is about f * long, 5 to inch vertically,
and 10 transversely. Pattern nearly all missing. Colours
present, brilliant crimson* bright blue, dark blue, deep
brown, saffron and white, much worn. Gr. M. 12* x 6f*.
N. aonr. flL 006. e.   Two frs* of plaited woollen braid,
light red, if* wide ; another of stronger red of same testure
but closer and less elastic^ edges not remaining, but prob.
a wider braid ; strip of crimson wool fabric much frayed
out ; and frs. of usual red fabric and light buff felt.    Gr.
N* xiv. liL 006. t Ifiscellaneotis frs* of fabrics,
including mall rags of <Jark blue felt ; fir. of dark grey
fabric, usual texture; strip of green sQk; fr, rf buff silk

